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Asatety program is much lke achain. tt isonly as strong as its
weakest link. A breakdown of good safety procedures can cause the
center pivot safety program to fail.
A safety program does not hinge on one person. lt starts with the
manufacturer of the equipment. Next, the supplier of the equipment
gets involved. When he sells the equipment he must keep safety in
mind. In fact, he should include safety equipment in his bid. A good
retailer will point out that he has his customer's afety in mind.
The person who installs the equipment must be trained in the
proper use of the equipment, and thoroughly indoctrinated with safety
procedures. lf one person in the system fails to do a safe job, the chain
is broken.
The author appreciates the contribution of information from
Delynn Hay, Extension Water Resources and lrrigation Specialist;
LaVerne Stetson, Agricultural Research Service Engineer;Glenn J.
Hoffman, Department Head; Biological Systems Engineering Staff;
and members of the center pivot commodity group of the lrrigation
Association.
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